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:President NixOn called on North Vietnam yesterday 
to "take' advantage" of an offer by Sweden to intern 4 

1,* prisoners of war for the duration of the conflict' in tot  Vietnam. 
Ronald L. Ziegler, tile,White House press secretary, 
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	announced the President had 
"noted with great satiSfac-
:'*' press reports from 
Votikhohn' that the Swesh 
government would be willing 
to transport American and 
North Vietnamese prisoners 
to Swedish territory and pro-
vide for their internment.. 

(A South Vietnamese *- 
Rosa' that sick, wounded .and 
long-term prisoners he in-
terned in a neutral country 
was broached at the Paris 
peace talks on April 8, and 
endorsed by President Nixon 
a week later. But the Viet 
Cong in effect rejected the 
plan, again implying release 
of prisoners would have to be 
linked with a definite date 
for total U.S. troop withdraw-
al is South Vietnam.) 

BURDEN.  

Ziegler said yesterday that 
the Swedish government had 
said transfer of prisoners 
would depend upon an agree-
ment ,b e t we en the United 
States and North Vietnam. 

"The burden falls squarely 
on the shoulders of the anoi 
government" to respond now 
M the American and South 
Vietnamese 'initiatives on the 
issue,e Ziegler said. 

The Swedish offer was re-
ported in a dispatch Satur-
day,  from Stockholm by Ag-
ence France Presse. 

The White House did not 
say by it took three days 
`for the.  President to comment 
on 'the offer or why he was 
relying on the press report 
rather than on diplomatic 
channels. 

STATEMENT 
Ziegler read a carefully 

worded statement to report-
ers here shMtly before the 
"Drrtc.irinni- 1,4+ -Fe., 117,101-1inertnn 

Cannot find clip-
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after a three 
in California. 

Ziegler said: 
, -"President Nixon today 
noted with great satisfaction 
that according to press re-
ports the government of Swe-
den has offered the use of its 
vessels and its terri:ory to 
provide internment of prison-
ers of war from the conflict 
in Vietnam .The President 
would hope that Hanoivill 
move promptl to negt t e 
and agreement on this issue 
to take advantage of thiti hu-
rnanitarian offer on thepart 
of the Swedish government." 

Ziegler said in response to 
questions that the 'basic 
point" in the. Preside at 's 
comment is that it is up to 
Hanoi to come to terms.. on 

'the prisoner issue.. 
H the North VietnamUse 

are ``to any degree sincere 
regarding the well - being of 
p-risoners of war„," Ziegler 
said; it is time for them Mlle 
responsive to the United 
States_ tO Sw.7.1e4., id 
ternationef I icTel 

I'  

day weekend 


